WIN at a Glance

Support WIN

The Need for WIN

Pray

In many nations, women are disadvantaged
emotionally, educationally, and economically.
Their spiritual talents have often remained
unappreciated and underdeveloped. Mobilizing women to win the lost and make disciples
will help to dispel the darkness, giving hope
to women who face considerable challenges
in everyday life.

The WIN Remedy
WIN envisions Christian women, challenged
for deeper discipleship, resolved to undertake dynamic, spiritual formation with other
women, who in turn will become empowered
disciple-makers. They will be connected to
other women through a network that will
facilitate ongoing training and reports of
challenges and victories.

• Pray that the Lord will call women to leadership in
WIN and equip them for teaching and mentoring.
• Pray that strategies will be discovered for
effective training, especially among women who
are illiterate.
• Pray for financial hurdles to be overcome.

Give

• Give by traditional check. Send donations to:
Evangelism Resources
425 Epworth Avenue
Wilmore, KY 40390
• Give online. Look for the "Make a Donation"
button on ER's website, www.erinfo.org. Follow
the instructions and designate your gift for WIN.
The online portal will allow both credit card and
electronic check options.

The WIN Challenge
The potential impact of WIN for the Kingdom
of God through exponential growth is incalculable. This extensive network will need
ongoing support both in prayer and finances.
These two elements are the only hurdles for
WIN; all other organizational elements are in
place to sustain this movement for the glory
of God and the advancement of His Kingdom.

Phone:
Website:
Blog:		

859-858-0777
www.erinfo.org
www.erinfoblog.blogspot.com
Like our page on Facebook!
Search "Evangelism Resources."

Introducing

WIN...
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Women's
Impact
Network

Meet Meena...
Forced into marriage at 17, Meena's husband
divorced her after two years. A wound on her
leg would not heal and he suspected leprosy or
cancer, which would have rendered her useless to
him. Even with the care of doctors her condition
worsened and she became bedfast, waiting to die.
A woman evangelist named Sanju came to
visit, and told Meena that Jesus had the power
to heal her. Meena put her faith in Christ and
gradually the wound began to heal, until she was
walking and completely well! Her family and
many from her village came to Christ because
of her testimony. Meena attended training
sponsored by Evangelism Resources in Bihar,
India, and now she is visiting villages and
conducting women’s fellowships with more than
fifty in attendance.

The WIN Mandate
Meena is not alone,
although she may sometimes
feel that way. Thousands of
women have the passion and
the vision to impact their
world for Christ, but lack the
training and methodology.
The Women's Impact
Network will connect these
women in groups of four
(one leader and three disciples) which will meet weekly for ongoing discipleship,
mentoring, and encouragement to engage in Great
Commission ministries.

WIN Strategy
Meena now travels with

•

Sanju, the woman evangelist, to share with villagers
her remarkable testimony.
WIN will connect women

•

like Meena in a network
for further training and
encouragement.

•

Phase One will gather women
gifted with leadership skills in
groups of 50 for WIN Summit
training.
Phase Two will mobilize each
of the 50 to find three women
to mentor weekly in a WIN
Group.
Phase Three will launch each
of the second-generation
women in establishing their
own WIN Groups, expanding
the network in ever-increasing
circles.

WIN Curriculum
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Mandate for Discipleship
Characteristics of a Disciple
Mary of Bethany: A Good Disciple
The Lifestyle of a Disciple
In Christ: Living Filled with the Holy Spirit
The Disciple and Her Relationships
The Disciple and Soul-Winning
The Samaritan Woman: A Soul-Winner
Naomi and Ruth: A Mentoring Relationship
Priscilla: A Disciple-Maker
WIN and the WINners
Leading a WIN Group
Call to Commitment

